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ClEnging ACyeS is the publicarion series of PAN AP's regional
study on sustainable agriculture. The study launched in February 1994, is

intended for policy and strategy building to strengthen sustainable
agriculture development in the region. The initial exercise, including
country profiles, a benchmark survey and selected farm case studies,
covered seven countries: India, lndonesia, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan,
Philippines and Sri Lanka.

A subsequent joint project undertaken in 1996, berween PAN AP and
IFOAM-Asia extended the country profile coverage to another six
countries: Bangladesh, Cambodia, China (People's Republic), Korea
(South), Laos and Thailand. :
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Korea
IurnoDUCTIoN
rf-his report aims to provide an overview of the agriculture sector in
I Korea in relation to the parameters for Sustainable Agriculture as

discussed at the NGO Global Forum (Rio de Janeiro, June 1992). It also
undertakes to highltght and discuss the opportunities and consrraints for
the development of sustainable agriculture in the country.

The attempt is to provide a general survey with snapshots to outline the
Iength and breath of the agricultural landscape and related issues. Detail
and in-depth analysis of particular components and policies are outside
the scope and purview of this study. So are more specific culture and gen-
der related issues.

This work is part of the regional sustainable agriculture study, coordi-
nated by Pesticide Action Network Asia and the Pacific (PAN AP) in
collaboration with the International Federation of Organic Agriculture
Movements (IFOAM) -Asia.

Suuuanv
Korean agricultural production consists of rice, live-

stock, fruit and vegetables mainly for domestic consump-
tion. Korea's agriculture is characterized by small owner
operator farms, which account for over 50o/o of total
farms. Farmers mainly concentrate on rice production
and to a lesser extent, livestock, fruit and vegetables.
Structurally, resources av.ailable are sontewhat limited.
Problems impinging on Korean agriculture include an
overall declining role within the national economy; de-
creasing farm numbers; relatively low farm incomes com-
pared to urban incomes; price and income instability;
and high production costs.

The difficuldes of Korean agriculture are related to
the small farm size and dominance of rice cultivation.
About 600lo of all farms are less than t hectare, 29o/o are

berween 1 and 2 hectares, and only l7o/o are more than

I xoRelr.t
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2 hectares. Average farm size in 1995 was 1.3 hecrares. In addition, only
47Vo o( all paddy fields have been consolidated and the irrigation rate
remains at about 460/o in 1995. Farmlands moreover, continue to be con-
verted for other uses at a rate of almost 10,000 ha. per year. A serious
concern is the deterioration of farm labor force in terms of quantity and
qualiry. Farm labor over 60 years old, increased from 7.8% in 1970 to
about 31olo in 1995.

Farm income is dependent on farm production, especially rice, which
account for around 30olo of total production value. Opportunities for non.
farming jobs are limited. Farmers' nominal incomes stood at about 95olo of
that of urban workers in 1995. There are however, big gaps among farm-
ers. There are many poor small farm operators. Poor rural education op-
portunities and cultural conditions have accelerated rural-urban migra.
tion, resulting in a shortage of rural farm laborers.

Total food self-sufficiency ratio has fallen rc 43o/o in 1990, from 957o in
the 1960s. Except for certain producrs such as rice, pork, and chicken,
the self-sufficiency ratio has drastically decreased. The decrease in self-
sufficiency is sharpest in wheat, corn and soybeans, falling from2To/o, Z2o/o

and 89olo in 1960-64, to 0.3, 1.1 and 9.9olo respectively, in 1995.

A new agricultural policy was initiated from 1991, with greater market
orientation. The government announced a US$ 55 billion (42 trillion won)
ten year plan, the 'Agriculture and Fisheries Resrructuring Plan" to im-
prove efficiency in agriculture and rural living conditions. The major thrust
of the plan is to transform the currenr system of "absolute and reladve
land" into "agricultural promotion zones", to facilitate easier investment
and grant certain tax exemptions.

In 1994, the government issued a new plan, the'Agriculture and Fish-
eries Development Plan", focusing on more welfare oriented programs
including environmental agriculture. To support the plan effectively, the
government established a special tax of 15 trillion won in addition to the
previous 42 rillion won investment schedule.

Production is largely on a mono-crop basis and heavily dependent on
agro-chemical inputs. Most farmers stress the need for agro-chemicals to
maintain productivity and control pests and diseases without fully under-
standing the chemical agents they are handling. Sustainable agriculture
in Korea was taken up in the beginning by few people, who were either
hurt by the use of pesticides and chemical fertilizers or were interested in
environmental issues. Interest in sustainable agriculture increased later
as NGO leaders also became interested in the hazards and environmental
destruction caused by pesticides.

Farmers and consumers are now aware ofproblems related to agro-chemi-
cals. There is demand for organic products despite their higher price. Stud-
ies show that an increase in income with more interest in the environ-
ment and a higher demand for safe food products will increase the de-
mand for environment friendly agriculture.

Nevertheless, the fact is only a small number of farmers practice envi-
ronment friendly farming. The 5% agriculture market share and the small

amount of land used for environment friendly farming show that consumer

KimJaiOk, 1999
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demand is still not strong enough. This is somewhat due to the following
reasons: the market system for environment friendly produce is not yet
established causing difficulties for consumption; people dort't trust the prod-
ucts and prices are tm high. Therefore, to increase the consumption of
environment friendly products, more environment friendly products should
be certified and prices should be lowered. There should also be more pro-
motion and consumers should be able to purchase the products direcdy
from the farmers.
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Biophvsical
Chdratteristics

LaNP
tf-h. Korean Peninsula extends southward from the north eastem sec

I tion of the vast Asian continent, spanning 1,000 km north to south.
Since 1948, the peninsula has been divided into two parts, the Republic
of Korea in the south and DPR of Korea in the north. The Korean penin-
sula is 2?2,154sq. Km. South Korea is between ladtudes 38o and 33'North
and longitudes 13 1" and 124' East. It covers an area of 99,268.38 sq. km.,
some 45% of the total peninsular. The capital of Korea is Seoul. South
Korea is divided into six metropolitan cities including Seoul and nine
Provinces.

Crtuarr
Korea has four distinct seasons of spring, summe! autumn, and winter.

Located in the East Asian monsoon belt, the peninsula has hot-humid
summers and long dry-cold winters. Spring and autumn are rather short.
The average temperature in spring and autumn is between 15"C to 19'C.
The average temperature for summer is 20"C to 34'C, and the average

winter temperature is 1oC to 7oC. The average temperature varies in re-
gions. It is a little higher in the areas south of Seoul. As of 1994, the

average relative humidity ranges between 59o/o to ?7o/o. The months be-
tween July and September have the highest level of humidity (650/o to
83%). The annual precipitation is between 1,030 mm and 1,770 mm.

600/o of the annual precipitation is accumulated from the summer months
of June to August. Often times in summe! there are floods, typhoons, as

well as drought.

Location: Between latitudes 33o and 38' North and longitude 124" and l3l'
East

Climate: Four distinct seasons of spring, summer, autumn and winter.
Summer is hot and humidity. Winter is cold and dry.

Average rainfall: btw.lO3 - 177 cfi
60 % of the annual rainfall is accumulated between June to August.

Average temperature: (13.5 - 16.5)"C
spring and autumn: (15-19)'C: summen (2S-30)'C: winter (l-7)"C

Average humidity: 59 - 77o/o

July - September have the highest level (65-830/o)

KlrmJaiOk, 1999



Total arear

Soils (Paddy field) (9s')

Suitable for Agriculturez :

Forest3

Land per capita
Area per Household

9,926,838 ha (9,939.381 sq. km.)
(660/o is mountain, 200/o agriculture area)

ph: 5.6, OM: 2.5ol0, P205: 128 ppm,
SiO2: 128 ppm, Ca 4. Me/100g,
K: 0.32 me/I009, MB 1.2 me/l 009

1.985.257 ha (20olo of National Land)
I.205.867 ha is Paddy Fields
779.390 ha is Upland
The size of agricultural land is decreasing every year.

6,451,885 ha (650/o of national Land)

0.22 sq. km
1.32 ha

Ministry of Home Affairs I997
Agriculture Statistics lnformation Officers I 997
Forestry Administration I 997

Source : I
2
3

LaNp Usp
Land use for agricultural purposes in Korea is regulated according ro rhe

Conservation and Utilization Act of 1972. The size of agricultural land
has decreasedby 2.3o/o in 1995 compared to 1994. Even though the size of
Korea became bigger due to land reclamation, the agricultural area be-
came smaller due to construction of factories and houses on agricultural
land. The general pattern of agriculture land use in peninsular Korea is
the cultivation of rice. 53olo of cultivated land is used for rice paddy.

Table l: Land Use in Peninsular Korea (unit: ha)
Data source: statistical yearbook of agriculture forestry and fisheries I 995

LAND USE 1986 1990 1995
Cultivated land
- paddy field
- upland

Forest

- stocked forest
- un-stocked
- unenumerated

Urban and associated area

2, r 40.995
1,328.529

8 r 2,466

6,523.966
6,287.750

217,079
19.t37

1,252.365

2,r08.8r2
r.345.280

7 63,532

6.476,030
6,285,7 56

17 4 ,438
15,836

1.342.527

| .985,257
1,205,867

779,390

6.45 r .885
6.263,453

r 88.432

1.489.696

Total 9,917,326 9,927,369 9,926,838

Table 2: Agricultural Land Use According to Acreage (unit: ha)
CROP I 990 r 995 Growth/decrease Growth./o
l. Rice

2. Barley & Wheat

3. Miscellaneous 6rain
4. Pulses

5. Potatoes

6. Special Crops

7. Vegetables

8. Fruits

9. Mulberry
10. Other Permanent

I l. Horticulture crops

12. Others

1 ,244.361
159,609
37,030

187,696
40,060

l 30,071

279.610
l3l.5r7

7,532
r 5,607
44.613

134 ,67 4

1,055.868
89.814
28,097

r 32,535
39.849

122,450
321 ,782
172.367

2.059
25,941
92.498

r r 3.380

- l 88.493
-69,795
-8,933

-55, I 61

-211

-7.621
45.172
40.850
-5,47 3

r 0.334
47.885
-21,294

- 1 5.0olo

-43.7o/o

-24.0o/o

-24.00/o

-0.5o/o

-5.9o/o

16.0olo

3l .00/o

-72.Ooh

66.00/o

l07.Oo/o

-16.Ooh

TOTAL 2.409.360 2. r 96.640 -212.72A '8.80/6

KimluiOk, 1999
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II
Socio-Economic
Backerouncl of the
Korein Agriculture
Sector

TH.E KOREAN ECONOMY
T/ orea experienced rapid structural transformation from a rural
\-br.k*r.d 

".o.ro*y 
to an industrialstate. Until the 1960's Korea was

a rypical agrarian country with agriculture generating almost half of its
GNB and employing half of the labor force. fuce was the dominant crop

accounting for about 30o/o of total farm production value. Importance of
agriculture to the Korean economy has since declined. Since the late 1960s,

agriculture's share of GDP fell from 46.2Yo in1965 to 6.6o/o in1995. Korea

is now heavily dependent on agriculture imports.

Since the 60s, the country pressed rapidly towards industrialization. The
structure of the economy was radically transformed, with the adoption of
an export oriented industrialization strategy. The First Five Year Economic
Development Plan (1962-66) focusing on laying a foundation for indus-
trialiiation, was successfully initiated and accelerated a structural adjust-

ment from subsistence agriculture to modern manufacturing and export

trade.

Since the 1970's, Korea experienced rapid economic growth. Social con'
ditionstoday are shaped by rapid industrializarion, urbanization, and mi'
gration to the city. Rural and agricultural development received lower

development priority. Since the l9?0's development priorities were al'
ways given to the industrial growth and urbanization of Korea. Such an

urban industrial,centered economic growth strategy has led to the phe'
nomenon of rural underdevelopment. Agriculture's share in the CNP has

been decreasing every year as a consequence of the economic policy of
the last two decades.

From 1962 to 1995, Korea's gross national product increased from US$

2.3 bitlion to US$ ,151.7 billion, with per capita GNP soaring from US$ 87

to about US$ 10,076 at current price levels. The manufacturing sector

increased its share of GDP from 14.4olo to over 26.90/o in the period. The

commodiry trade volume reached more than US$ 260.2 billion in 1995 in
contrast to US$ 477 million in 1962.

Export items have also changed. In 1990, manufactured goods consti-

ruted about 48% of all export. In 1995, manufacturing goods constituted

only about 33olo. Machinery and transport equipment constituted 52.5%

of all export (1995) in contrast to 1990 (37.60/0). Korea is the 12th biggest

IO KimlaiOk, 1999
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trading nation in the world (1996). In 1995, the total amount of export
was US$ 125 billion while the total amount of import was US$ 135 billion.

Wealth distribution

The percentage of the population living in absolute poverty in Korea
has drastically decreased due to its rapid economic growth. The percent-
age of the total population living in absolute poverry in 1965 was 40.9olo.

It has decreased to 3.9olo in 1995.3.9o of the total population (1.76mi1.

lion) receive livelihood aid and 4.4o/o o{ totalpopulation receive medical
care assistance. Recipients of livelihood protection benefits decreased from
7,258,191in 1990 ro 1,754,904 in 1995.

I 962 I 970 I 980 I 990 I 995

CNP(US$ billion) 2.3 9.5 60.5 251.8 451 .7

6rowth rate (o/o\ NA NA -3.7 9.6 8.2

Per caoita GNP ($) 87 298 1,592 5.883 r 0.076
Export (USS million) 55 840 17.500 65,020 r25.058
lmpon (US$ million) 422 r.980 22.290 69.840 r35.1r9

Table 3: Export by Commodity Groups
Source: Department of Statistics. I996

Share 96

Manufactured goods

Food and live animals

Crude mateiials, inedible, except fuels

Mineral fuels. lubricants and related materials

Chemicals and related producs
Machinery and transpon equipment
Others

r 990 I 995
32.6

I.4
2.0
7.2

52.5

2.2

48.0
6.7
1.0

3.r
3.1

37.6

0.5

Total Population : 44.6 million (I995, about 25Vo are below l5 yrs. Old )
* ACE CROUP .|990 o/o 1995 Vo 2000 o/o

less than l5 10,974 25.6 10.528 23.6 10.233 2l .7
I 5 - 64 29.701 69.3 3l.582 70.8 33.671 71.2
over 65 2.1 95 5.1 2.498 5.6 3.371 7 .1

TOTAL 42.870 44.609 47,275

Growth rate : 9.6 % (1990) 8.2 0/o (1995)

Distribution : Urban . 89.2olo(1995) 71.6% (1980) 55.2o/o {1970)
Rural 10.8olo (1995) 28:a% (1980) 44.8o/o (1970)

Labor force '. 7lo/o of population in working group age of l5-64
min.9 years education

Economically active population : 20,797(1995) I8.539 (1990)

Active rate : 620/o (1995) 690lo (l 990)

Employed person : 20,377 (1995) 18.085 (1990)

Unemptoyment : 20lo (1995) 2.40lo (1990)

Wage rates : unskilled labor (industrial sector) : from 861,000 won
A month ( high school graduate level)
monthly average wage: I,367,500 (US$ 1.520)

Per capita income: approx. US$ 10.037

KmJaiOk, 1999 II
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Major food 68.400
Side food 74,200
Spices 20,900
Fruits 23.000
Liquor 1 1,700
Bread &confectionery 11.500
Eating out 44,400
Light & water 39.400
Education 205.700
Recreation 14.700
Housing 5 1,700
Clothing & footwear 55.200
Medical care 70.300
Transportation 53.900
Entertainment 281 .900
Ceremonies 195,500
Others 54.600

TOTAL 1 .277.OOO

Farm household income (A) l000won I 2,693 I I 1.026

- Agricultural income (B) I 1,755 ) O.Z|q

- Non-Agricultural income (C) t SeO I Z,Aqt

- Transferred income (D) 358 | r ,SZ r

20.3 r 6
| 0,325
6.1 84

3.807

2 r ,803
10.469
6,93 r

4.403

Ratio(C/A)o/o , 21.5
Urban household income (E) l000won 2.809
Ratio (Ay'E) o/o 95.9

r t.320 I 20.4 r 6

97.4 i 99.5

AGRICUITURE'S CONTRIBUTION TO
GDP

Diversification of the cconomy and indusrrializarion meant an expected
decline of agriculture's contriburion ro GDP Since the late 1960's agricul-
ture's share of rhe GDP has fallen steadilv. Agriculture's con(riburion ro
GDP fell ftom46.2o/o in 1965 to 14.9% in 1980 and 6.60lo in 1995. Labor
force employed in the agricultural secror also declined irom 60% to 12.5o/o

over the same period. Rural population decreased from 5.6 million in 1990
to 4.7 million in 1996.

GDP by kind of Economic Activity at Current Prices composition in percent

1980 1990 i 1995
I ndustries:

Agriculture. forestry and fisheries
Mining and quarrying
Manufacturing
Electricrty, gas and water
Construction

Wholesale and retail trade. restaurants and hotels
Transpon, storage and communication
Finance, insurance, real estate and business services

Community, social and personal services

Producers of government services

Public administration and defense

Social. recreational and related community services

Others

Producers of private non-profit services to households
lqpon duties
(less) lmputed bank service charges

GDP

Net factor income from the rest of the world
GNP

90.9
r 4.9

1.3

29.7

2.0
8.4

12.7

7.6
1'1.0

3.3
7.6
4.7
,o
0. 1

1.9

3.0
3.4

100.0

-3.4
96.6

90. l
8.7
0.6

29.2
2.2

1 r.5
12.9

6.7
r 4.9
3.5
7.3

4.\
3.1

0. 1

2.4

3.8

3.6
r00.0

89.9
6.6
0.3

26.9
2.2

l4. r

1 1.4

7.4
r 6.9
4.1

7.8

4.3

3.5

0.1

2.7

3.3

3.7
r 00.0

-0.7 I -0.9
99.3 I 99. r

l2 KmJaiOk, 1999
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Table 4: Capital Expenditure and Gross Revenue by Sector
SECTOR Exp. Value Annual Chanee Revenue Value

Agriculture.
Forestry &
Fisheries

Manufacturing
Construction

Service (6ov.)

(Private)

I 994 l 995 1994 o/o 1995 % I 994

21 498

82,1 3 r

41,326
24,297

7.959

23,069

94.484
49,636
27,505

9.332

7.0

26.8
r3.5
7.9

2.6

6.6

26.9
I 4.I
7.8

2.7

lnternal tax 38,461.5
Customs duties 3,448.9
Defense surtax 79.5

Education surtax 1,204.7
Transportationtax 2,449.1

Spec. tax rural DEP 185.5

Gov. enterprises receipt 1.078.9
Others 7,601 .2

TOTAL 177 .211 204.026 Revenue 54.509.5

TNAPT AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Export volume increased at an average annual rate of 30.3o/o by 1995.

The volume of import rose at arate of 32o/o by 1995. The current account
deficit rose ro US$ 10,060,944,000. Total amount of trade was US$
260,176.9 million in 1995.

Agricultural Exports

According to the Ministry of Agricukure & Forestry, export of agricul-
ture products amount to a mere 2.8o/o of the total amount of South Korea
export. Agricultural exports are limited by land constraints and climate
condidons. Vith few exceprions, most agricultural producrs are consumed
domestically. Total amount of export was valued ar US$ 125,058 million
in 1995. Total agricultural exports (including forestry and fisheries) was

around US$ 3,468.6.million in terms of value (1995), whilst the total
amount of agricultural import was US$ 10,520.4 million registering a trade
deficit of US$ 7,051.8 million.

Export items are divided into processed products and fresh products,
such as fruits and vegetables. Among the export items, Ginseng takes a

big portion amounting to US$ 140 million in 1995.'Ramen'and'Kimchi'
are also important items registering, US$ 68.3 million and US$ 50.9 mil-
Iion respectively in 1995. In terms of vegetables, cucumbers, tomatoes,
onion, carrots, strawberries, etc. are exported to Japan in small amounts.
For export of livestock, pork takes up a big portion earning US$ 90 million
in 1995.

EXTERNAL DEMAND (1995)
r Total US$ 125,058 million
Export of Agriculture, Forestry & Fishery Product subtotal

' Agricultural Product (US$ 1.086.6 million)

' Livestock Product. (US$ .l55.6 
million)

(US$ 3,468.6 million)

* Forestry Product.
* Fishery Product

(US$ 504.6 million)
(US$ 1.721 .8 million)

Note: Ministry of Agriculture & Forestry Agricultural Code, 1996

Kin.laiOk, 1999 l3
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Agricultural Imports

During the last three decades, the volume of agricultural imports in
Korea increased dramatically. South Korea currently imports 75o/o of its
agricultural needs. As of 1997, Korea's import liberalization on agricul-
tural products is 98.5%. The market for 154 items, including rice, barley,

beans and potato, has been liberated. Import limits have been abolished
for all 154 proc{ucts except for rice.

Agriculture is a major deficit foreign exchange sector for the country.
Korea has become the world's sixth largest agriculture importeq with agri-
cultural imports amounting to almost US$ 10.5 billion in 1995. Corn,
wheat, soybean and beef are the four major import commodities in terms
o[ valuc.

For wheat, 2,342,000 tons were imported, worth US$ 470 million. For

corn, 9,035,000 tons worth US$127 million were imported. A large por-
tion of wheat and corn had heen imported fiom China. Bur as China
discontinued their export, corn is currently imported from South Africa
and Argentina, while wheat is imported tiom Canada and Australia.

In terms of fruits, US$ 49.5 million worrh o[ bananas; US$ 24 million
worth of Pineapples; US$ 6.3 million worth of grapes and US$ 101.4 mil-
Iion worth of oranges were imported in 1995.

The amount of imported vegetables decreased in 1995 compared to 1994.
US$ +.6 million worth of onions; US$ 8.5 million worth of fresh garlic;
US$ 1.8 million worth of fiozen garlic; USS 2 million worth of frozen
potatocs; US$ 15.5 million worth of dry brackens and US$ 4.3 million
worth of dry green peas have been imported. In addition, US$ 240 million
worth of coffee and US$ 380 million worth of cigarettes were also im-
ported.

In terms of livestock imports, rhere rvas a 30.60lo increased in 1995 from
1994 amounting to US$ 1,224 million. The increase in meat import is

especially notable. In terms of beef, there was a25.2o/o increase in 1995

compared to the previous year amounting to US$ 540 million, imported
from the USA, Australia, New Zealand and Canada. Pork increased by

43.2o/o amounting to US$ 110 million, from Denmark, the USA and UK.
Import of canned pork also increased by 45.6o/o amounting to US$ 8.9

million.

TMPORTS ( r995 )
Total USS 135,I19 million

. lmports of goods (26 %) US$ 32,074 million

. lmpons of Agriculture. Livestock, Forestry, Fishery (U5$ 10,520 million)
I lmport of Agriculture Product. (U5$ 5,674 million)

' lmport of Livestock Product (U5$ 1,224 million)
t lmport of Forestry Product. (US$ 2,778 million)
I lmport of Fishery Product. (U5$ 843 million)
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Table 5: Gross lmports by Economic Function (1994)
Source: Major Sratistics of Korean Economy, 1995

Estimated from details compiled by the central bank Value
US$ million

Share %

Food and consumer goods
Re-exports
Domestic use

Capital 6oods
Re-export
Domestic Use

industrial materials and fuels
Re-export
Domestic Use

I 0.941 . r

| .544.4
9.396.6

40,429.5
9.953.8

30.475.7
50.977.6
20.943.4
30.034.2

r 0.7

39.5

49.8

6rain
Crude oil

2.255.5
8,878.3

0.2
0.8

TOTAL 102.348.2 r 00.0

Table 6: lmport of lntermediate Goods (Jan - Aug.)
Source: Major Statistics of Korean Economy. I995
Share r,/o 1994 1995
Materials for food and consumer goods
Materials for capital goods
lndustrial materials and fuels

5.0
30.8
64.2

4.1
29.5
66.4

EUpToYMENT
Agriculture is not a major source of employment. Its share of total em.

ployment has declined in proporrion with rhe growth of the economy and
other employment sectors. A substantial number of rural workers have
moved into the manufacturing and service sectors created by the coun.
try's rapid industrialization. Labor force employmenr in agriculrure in 1995
accounted for 12.5o/o (5 million) of the total labor force (20.3 million)
down slightly from 13.60/0 in 1994.

Korea's agriculture is structural based on the family owned small farm.
Farming is done within the family, with temporary hired workers for a

couple of days at busy rimes. Thus, farming households are the basic work
force in the agriculture industry.

Full time farming

Of the 1.5 million farms in 1995, about 600lo (0.9 millon farms) are full
time farmers depending fully on agricultural activiries for their income.
The percentage of full time farm households has decrease gradually, from
90.75o/o in 1965 to72.2o/o in 1980, and 59.60lo in 1990. This trend is partly
caused by industrialization and urbanization. It also reflects a commer-
cialization of farming in rural area. The number of part-time farm house-
holds stood at 603,000 accounting for 40.2/oin 1995. Part time farm house-
holds are those in which one or more household members are engaged in
a job other than farming.

'llable 7: Farm number by full-time and part-time
Source: MAI (1995). MAFF statistics (1995)

I,OOO households (%) I 970 r980 r 990 r 995
Total
full-time
part-time

2.483 (r00)
r.68r (67.7)

802 (32.3)

2.155
|.642 (76.2)

s I 3 (23.8)

1.767
r,052 (s9.6)

7 r s (40.4)

r,500
8e7 (se.8)
603 (40.2)
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7o share of total: 32.4% (l 980)
17.50/o (1990)
r 2.5% (l 9es)

Ilrble 8: Employment by sector (o/o share of total)
t 994 1 995

. Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing

. Mining

. Manufacturing

. Construction

. Electricity, gas and water

. Wholesale & retail trade

. Hotel and restaurants

. Financial intermediation

. Real estate. rentinB and business activities

. Public administration and defence

. Education

. Health and social work

. Other common social and personal service

. Households with employed persons

. Private extra-territorial organization and bodies

r 3.6
0.2

23.7
9.0
0.4

18.7
7.5
3.4
4.1
3.2
4.7
r.5
4.0
0.9
0.r

12.5
0.r

23.4
9.3
0.3

r 8.5
7.8
3.7
5.6
3.2
5.4
L6
4.7
l.l
0.r

Primary sector
Secondary sector
Service sector

r 3.6
23.9
62.5

12.5
23.5
64.0

Table 9: Employment Distribution by lndustry and Sex (o/o)
Source: National statistical office. Korea

199.0 06

lndustry sector i Male I Female
1995 q6

,vlale TFe-"le
Agriculture, forestry and fishing 53.8 I 46.1 : 56.92
Mining & quarrying 9.3 90.3 0.44
Manufacturing 57 8 42.2 63.03
Construction 89.9 1 0. I 9l .02
Electricity. gas and water
Wholesale & retail trade. hotel. restaurants 47.0 53.0 49.37
Finance. insurance. real estate & business- 65.5 34.5 59.81
Service

43. r

99.6
37.0
9.0

50.6
402

TOTAL (ln thousand persons) 59.2 40.8 59.60 40.4

Women in agriculture

The number of women in the labor force has grown slightly in recent
years. In 1994, women accounted for 51.9o/o of rural labor force. The ratio
of old women farmers is increasing rapidly. It suggests a shortage of young

entrants. In 1995, there were 2,681,000 (52Yo) women and 2,486,000
(48olo) men working in the agriculture sector. Currently, there are 1 ,66 1,000
(50.4Yo) women and 1,633,000 (49.6olo) men working in the agriculrure
sector. Tiaditionally, women have played supporting roles in farming and
women's labor was not considered important. However, women's roles are

now being recognized more and more, as their participation level rises.

Table l0: Women's proportion in rural labor force
Source: Agriculture & Fisheries statistics information office, Korean Agriculture 1996

Total Farm oooulation Male o/o Female Vo

1 985
1 990
1992
I 994

8,52r.073
6,661 ,322
5,706.7 93
5,167 ,420

4.246,286
3,278.7 64
2,7 62,621
2,486.390

49.8
49.2
48.4
48. I

4,27 4.787
3.382.558
2.944.173
2,68r,030

50.2
50.8
5r.6
5r.9

Table 1 l: Employment in Estates (l,O0O)
Source: Korea statistical yearbook, 1995. NSO, K

Type t967 t97S I 980 I 990
male I female male female male I female male female
4.930 | 2.633 6,r04 3.513 8.462 | 5,222 110.709 7.376
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III
Public Sector
(Covernment)
Involvement
tfhere are various government departments and agencies involved in

- I agnculture. The Ministry of Agriculture, Forest and Fisheries (MAFF)
implements the National Agricultural Policy based on the Agriculture
Basic Law enacted in 1965. The Rural Development Administration
(RDA) conducts research on farming technology and rural development,
and disseminates advance technology to farmers and rural people.

A "New Agricultural Plan" (NAP) was announced on June 24, 1993.

And in 1994, the govemment issued another new plan, 'Agriculture and
Fisheries Development PIan" following the NAP The government aims to
create a more efficient and competitive agricultural sector through imple-
mentation of the New Agricultural Plan. The primary goals of the NAP
are to make the agricultural sector more competitive; to increase farmers'
expertise; to help them adlust to liberalization; and to improve rural living
conditions. In order to achieve these goals, the government has focused
on the following programs: farm mechanization; promotion of high value
crops; maintaining farm population; and promoting exports of processed

agricultural products. The issue of land use is being given high prioriry
under the plan. To support the plan effectively, the government estab-
lished a special tax, which targeted collecting a total of l5 trillion won, in
addition to the previous 42 trillion won investment schedule.

NaTTONAL SrnarEGY
The national strategy for agriculture development is contained in the

following documents:
* New Agricultural Plan 1993-2002
* Agriculture and Fisheries Development Plan 1994
* Marketing Reform Policy
* Environmentally Friendly Agricultural Policy toward 2lst Century

(1996-2010)

It includes the following aims and objectives:
* Securing a stable supply of rice through continuing education in rice.
* Strengthening competitiveness in farming sectors to comPete in world

markets.
* Establishing a special tax to support the plan. The government has

targeted collecting a totalof 15 trillipn won, in addition to the previ'

ous 42 trillion won investment schedule.

KimJaiOk, 1999 l7
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Larup UsT AND AGRICULTURE
DnvT,toPMENT PaLICY

Since the farm land reforms in the 1950's, the Korean farm land system
has focused on protecting family farms through the Farm land conserva-
tion and Utilization Act of 1972. This regulation helped maintain rice
self-sufficiency but it was not sufficient to supporr timely improvements
in agricultural practices and competitiveness. It was therefore necessary
to review the past system and its impact on the current state of Korean
agriculture and restructure the current farm land system.

To encourage farmers to actively participate in competitive agriculture
management, the government plans to ensure possession of agricultural
lands by farmers and farmer coops. It will abolish the upper limit on pos-
session of agricultural lands in agriculture promotion areas, restructure
the agriculturirl land sysrcm to oprimi:e use of agricultural lands.

The farm land improvement program has been regarded as one of rhe
most important policy in the agricultural sector, because it increases con-
venience and productivity of farming through farm mechanization.

Agricultural Promotion Zones

Unril now restrictive land use regularrons remain the most signilicant
problem for the improvemenr of the agricultural secror. According to the
recenr agricultural strucrure adjustmenr policy established in 1992, the
government designated'Agricultural Promotion Zones" which replaced
the "absolute :rnd relative" land sysrem.

The new Farm Land Act aims to expedite srructural adjustmenr by in-
creasing farm size and to accomplish more effective use of farm tand by
alleviating restrictions on non-farm use of farm land. Some reguladon
and limitations were relaxed according to the new system in the Farm
Land Act. Farmers are now aflowed ro own land wirhout limitarion within
the Agricultural Promotion Zones. At the end of 1995, about I million
hectares (51olo of total land) were designaredas APZ. Future public in-
vestment in the agricultural secto! including land reclamation, produc-
tion base enlargement, irrigation, mechanization, and marketing facilities
will be focused on the Agricultural Protection Zones. Despite modifica-
tions of the land sysrem, a number of regulations remain which limir the
possibility of using farm land for other purposes. Farm land owners, for
example, must obtain the permission of the local government in order to
transfer farm land to other uses. Non-farmers are prohibited from holding
farm land.

New Land and land conversion

In 1995, 15,026 ha. of paddy fields were newly increased through land
reclamation by drainage, land developmenr & area changed from upland.
But, there was a decrease of 76,271ha. for buildings, public facilities, area
changed from paddy field or upland, waste land and others. The increase
and decrease of cultivated upland was 39,016 ha and 25,220 ha respec-
tively in 1995.
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Growth Sectors

Vegetables, oil and cash, orchards, permanent crops, barley and green-
house crops have been identified as growth areas in the agriculture sector.

AGRICUITURE TRAINING AND
EoucerroN

Agricultural education is under the supervision of the Ministry of Edu-
cation. There are 43 agricultural universities, 9 agricultural vocational
colleges and 85 agricultural high schools, located in differenr parts and
provincial areas in Korea. In rhe pasr, Korea ranked high in the field of
agricultural education. But, in recent years the situation has changed.
Most high schools and universities with an agricultural curriculum have
difficulty in offering a high qualiry of education. This is due to the lack of
interest shown by young students, insufficient facilities and the lack of
govemment support.

Further more, to supplement the job oriented training for young people
who want to be farmers, the Rural Development Agency (RDA) estab-
lished the National AgriculturalCollege in 1996. It offers aZyear special
course in agriculture technology subjects.

INTTcRATED PEST MaNeGEMENT
(rPM)

IPM research has been undertaken since the 1970's to understand the
basic ecological relationships of weed, insect pests and diseases in most
crops. The Korean IPM Development and taining Program was estab-
lished in 1993 to develop IPM field training for farmers and to develop
new IPM methods for rice, apple and vegetables. It is supported by the
RDA, UNDB Ministry of Science and Technology, and FAO.

In 1993, rice validation trials were carried out at eight provincial RDAs'
They indicate that reductions in insecticides up to 80o/o, and fungicides

up to 50% are possible with no significant yield losses. In 1994, initial
collaborative studies involving farmers, technicians, extension staf(, re-
searchers, and university professors began to understand the ecological
economic dynamics of apple pest management in the area of the Apple
Research Institute in Gunwi, North Kyungsang Province.

OUTPUT OF SKILLED AND SEMI-SKILT,ED 
'VIANPOWER 

IN NATIONAL TRAINING
INSTITUTIONS

'93 '94 '.95 '96
Engineering
Building
Electronic
lnformation processing

Agriculture
Others

Skill upgrading

45,996
6,17 4

r 3,79s
16.566

635
37,649
63.269

48,915
5,478

13,772

12,992
434

39,223
92, r 9r

38,703
4.963

r 6,530
10.010

336
44.270

r 02,848

34,929
3.850

r 0,907
8.9r 7

l4l
32,553

122.962

r 84.084 213.005 217 ,660 214,259
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Korea has a special situation. The majoriry of farmers are old. 40,3% of
total rural population are over 50 years o[d, while 31.4o/o of total popula.
tion are between 20-49.It is currently difficult to suggest that these eld-
erly persons carry out the more labor intensive aspects of organic plant
and livestock production. For this reason, the RDA is pursuing IPM, which
is possible to be implemented by the majority of farmers in Korea.

The RDA is responsible to reduce agricultural pollutants in the quick-
est and most effective way. Vith IPM, a large number of farmers will be

able to quickly reduce pesticide usage, while organic agricultural methods
will be limited by technology, markets, personal motivation and human
resource limitations.

During 1992 ro 1994, the RDA carried our field validarion of rice IPM
methods. The primary attributes of the methods are:

. Improving growing methods for healthy crop production, especially fer-
tilizer and plant variery management methods.

. Conserving natural occurring levels of natural enemies by reducing pre-
ventive spraying, and using pesticides with lower toxicity. Observing
fields for actual pest and disease problems so that pesticides are never
applied needlessly. Field observations are to take into account the plant
condition; plant compensation, natural enemies, and weather condi-
tions to make a complete agro-ecological based decision.

Tiaining is focused on two major groups: farmers and their extension
staff. Tiaining of Tiainers (TOT) to extend IPM has taken place in 1993

and 1994 with approximately 85 graduates remaining active in the field.
In 1994, 26 Farmer Field Meetings were organized by the 1993 TOT gradu-
ate farmers and a total of 750 farmers received season-long field based

IPM training. During 1995 and 1996, two TOG were done simultane-
ously for 96 IPM trainers each year. Furthermore 46 Farmer Field Meet
ings (approximately 1,300 farmers) were organized in 1995 and the number
should double in 1996.
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N
Aericultural
Pfocluction

STNUCTURE

Farming population
rJ-he total number of the farming population was 4,383,170 in 1995.

I Population per farm household was 3.23 in 1995.43.8%o of farming
population is over the age of50. ..

Farm households

The total number of farm households was 1,501,060 in 1995. Of these,
only 56.60lo of farm households are full-time. Full-time farm households
decreased from 65.7% in l99l ro 56.60/o in 1995. The male family mem-
ber is traditionally regarded as the head of household.

The farming population has declined from 14olo 1991 to 10.3olo in 1996.

The farming population has been absorbed by other sectors of society.

Farm household size has been getting smaller. The average size of a farm
household was 3.56 in 1991 but 3.17 in 1996. Farming populadon over 60
years of age has been increasing slightly every year. 65.5o/o of the farming
population were in the under 50 age group in 1990 compared to 56.2o/oby

1995. In the rural sector there are more female than males. 5l.5Yo of farm.
ing population are female and 50.4olo of farmers are female.

Farm size

Korean farms are very small. About 60% of all farms are less than I
hectare, Z9o/o are between 1 and 2 hectares, and only 12olo above 2 hec-
tares. The average farm size in 1995 was 1.3 hectares, and is expected to
remain unchanged in the near future. The reason for the small farm size is

mainly historical. Through the land reform, cultivators became owner-
farmers but the farm units are small.

Gender issues

Korea's agriculture is characterized by small owner operated farms. Pro-

duction is largely focused on mono-crops, which are heavily dependent
on agro-chemical inputs. \7omen workers are generally offered subordi'
nate and also hazardous tasks like pesticide spraying. \Uomen's issues and

concems are also by and large ignored in rural communities, where they

have minimal representation in leadeiship levels. Also because most of
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them are member of small holding farm households.

Labor issues

During the past 30 years, the labor market has expended steadily, with
labor continuing to flow out of agriculture into non-agricultural sectors.

Type of agriculture activities

54.9Vo of farm households engaged in rice, 9.6Vo of farm households in
fruit, 16.40lo in vegetables, 3olo in special crops, and 10.4o/o in livestock. It
shows that rice is an important agriculture product. Grain production how.
ever, has decreased since 1978. At the same time the amount of grain
import has increased every year, even though food consumption per capita
per year decreased from 195.1 kg in 1980 to 160.5 kg by 1995. Grain
import increased from 5,051,000 ton in 1980 to 14,258,000 ton in 1995.
Encouraging farmers to maximize their output of food grain is agricultural
policy.

Main crop and livestock production

South Korea's main agricultural products are rice, wheat, barley, miscel-
laneous grains, pulses, potatoes, vegetables, fruits and special crops. Pro-
duction of rice, barley and soybean have decreased, whilst production of
livestock have increased.

Table I I : Production of Agricultural Commodities, I 990-1995 (l,OOO)
Source: Statistical Yearbook of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries 1996. MAI (1995)

production in metric ton
I 990 I 995

Crop Rice 5.606
Barley (unhulled, naked) 416
Wheat : 0.9
Soybean 233
Corn 120

Fruit Apple i OZS

Mandarin 493
Pear I I 59
Grape j r:,
Peach I ll5

Vegetable : 8,677
Fruit Vegetable | 672
Lea! and Stem Vegetable 3.464
RootVegetable 

- I 1.773

4,695
282
l0

r60
-74

716
6r5
178
3r6
r30

r 0.586
819

3,006
1,448

Livestock Cattle
Chicken
PigP

MeatProduction Chicken
Pork
Beef

Milk

2,126
7 4.463
4,528

172
506
95

1.752

3.147
85,799

6.46r
277
639
155

1,999

ECONOMICS

Farm household income

The 1995 Farm Household Economy Survey showed that average farm
income rose by 7.3oh (to 21.8 million won). Small farm household (0.5-

1.0 ha) income is 8,1.7% of the average farm household income. Grain
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crops represent one of the most important source of income for farmers in
Korea. Both crop and livestock revenues rose considerably. Farm house-
hold incomes were up for two reasons. First, yields in vegetables, special
crops, and fruits were higher than the previous year. Second, livesrock
receipts increased despite a decrease in cattle and pork prices.

Farm household debt

In 1995, the average debt per farm household was 9.2 million won (US$

10,000), represenring a 16.70/o increase from the previous year. 80ozo of the
total debt is related to producrion purposes in 1995. Chronic farm house-
hold debt has long been a serious problem in Korea. Many policies and
programs, including the farm household support policy, have been imple-
mented to alleviate farm debt. Average farm household debt rose by 4.7
million won in 1990 to 9.2 million won 1995. Larger farm households
have greater debt than small farm households.

CururclL Usacr
Pesticides use

In 1 995, 593,7 33 million won was spent on pesticides; Fungrcide (30.5olo),

Herbicides (76.7o/o), Insecticides (39.4o/o) and Plant Growth Regulators
(2.5Yo).75,834 million tons of acdve ingredients were used for agricul-
turalchemicals like,lnsecticides (34.4o/o), Fungicides (30.6%), Herbicides
(22.5Yo) and Plant Growth Regulators (6.40/o\.ln 1995, 34,Zll M/T of
raw materialwere imported and 1,644 M/T of agro-chemicaland 20,435
M/T of intermediate material for local production were imported while
5,482 MLT of rau' materials and agro-chemical were exported. There are

presently 727 pesticides products registered, comprising about 337 active
ingredients. (MAFF, 1997)

Table l2: Crop Protection Chemicals Market and Won/ha of Agrochemical
use
Source: Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries, Statistic Yearbook I996

r 990 I 99I 1992 t 994 I 995

Total market size (million won)
Total cultivated area (ha)

Won/ha

368.206
2.108.81 2

174.603

472.233
2,090,877

22s.854

508.653
2.069.933

245.7 34

574.986
2,032.706

282.867

6 r 6.793
|.985.257

3 r 0,686

Table I3: Production of agricultural chemicals (Active ingredient quantity
in metric ton)
Source: Ministry of Agricultule Forestry and Fisheries, Statistic Yearbook 1996

Total Fungicide lncecticide Herbicide Plant Growth Resulator Others

r 990
r 995

26.6r 0
26,676

8,248
9.527

9.488
9,527

6,274
5,7 56

755
1,735

1,845

1,573

Paddy (rice)

Dry field (vegetables. etc.)

2.328
3.489

40
60

2,56s
3.397

43
57

5,817 r 00 5,962 1 00
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Fertilizers

Fertilizer usage in 1995 was 3 times more than usage inl965. However,
from 1989 the usage has decreased year by year. In 1989, total consump-
tion of chemical fertilizer was 865,360 M/I In 1995 the consumption of
chemical fertilizer was 810,635 M/I The production of fertilizer in 1995
was 1,778 thousand nurient tons. 5506 (978 thousand nutrient tons) was

used for agricultural purpose and Z9o/o (516 thousand nutrient tons) for
export and l6olo (284 thousand nutrient tons) for industrial purposes. The
government plans to reduce 40Vo of the fertilizer usage by year 2004 on
the 1993 usage basis. According to research, farms use more ferrilizers
than the standard requirement.

Ilable l4: Standard use of chemical fertilizer and farm application
Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, Agro-Fishery environmentally friendly policy
toward 2l c. 1996

i Fertilizcd area I Fcrtilizatlon volumc (ingredicnt lOO0 toilycar)|[r
Cunent usage standard i 2.261,000 ha

Farm application (1995) | Z. t 9Z.OOO tra

70r | 273
9s4 | ctz

t97
223

23r
259
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Impact

LaNp UsT IMPACT
650lo of the total land of peninsular South Korea is mountainous. 19.9olo of
land is under agriculture use. Natural forests and agricultural area ac-
counted for 88.9% in 1976, decreasing by l.7o/o in 1995.

Deforestation

During and immediately after the Korean \Uar (1950-1953), forests were
rapidly stripped and destroyed. Since the 1960s, vigorous reforestation
plans have been pursued to solve the problem of deforestation in con-
junction with economic development plans. As a result of these continu-
ous efforts, there are no serious deforestation problems in Korea today.
However, some forest conversion is made to accommodate human settle.
mentsr industrial sites, road construction, agriculture, sports and recrea-
tion. In rhe past 5 years, about 8,000 ha of forest lands a year have been
converted. The rate of forest conversion has recently decreased, due to
slower population growth and strict restrictions on forest land conversion.

AGRO. CHrUT CAL USE IlrIpacr
Contamination

Mass media accounts of high levels of residues in food crops are fre-
quent. Almoit every year, the Citizen's Alliance for Consumer Protection
of Korea (CACPK) reports pesticide residue test results to the public. In
1996, the Seoul City government also announced high levels of chemical
residues in vegetables.

Virgin

Stocked forest

Un stocked forest
Unenumerated foresl

6.523,966
6.287 .7 50

217,079
r9.r37

6.45 r .885
6,263 ,453

188.432
('er) rs,836

65.8o/o

65.30/o O.5o/o

64.90/o O.4o/o

65.O0/o +0.1olo
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Poisoning

It is quite difficult to find out how many farmers are poisoned. Most
farmers take medication when they fall sick after spraying. Hospital ad.
mission records are incomplete conservative figures. Often it is not clear
whether minor symptoms related to pesticide exposure are noted as such,
or as due to other causes. According to studies, from 1989 to L993,6,540
farmers died of agricultural chemical poisoning, including suicide cases.

According to the research done by the rural development office in Kangwon
province, 27o/o of respondents respond that they have been poisoned.

Table l5: Acute Poisoning Cases
Reported by Ministry of Agriculture, 1997 by personal interview

YEAR ACCIDENTAL
WORK

ACCIDENTAL
OTH ERS

SUTCTOAU
HOMICIDAL

UNKNOWN TOTAL

989
990
99r
992
993
994
995

996

I

I no rigur.

J

2

3

7

3

14

425
4ll
527

I

8

435
414
552

TOTAL I 5 24 ; r.363 9 1.401

Pollution

Until today, few comprehensive studies on the effects of agro-chemicals
on the degradation of soil ferdliry and the poisoning of ground water have
been done. According to a Ministry of Environment survey, cadmium

, concentration in agricultural land all over Korea is 1006 higher than the
background concentration. The concentration levels of heavy metals
in the soil in the vicinity of inactive or abandoned ore mines is actu.
ally 300% higher than those in agricultural or residential areas as most
of these mine operations were established before the 1970s.

-In-1994, 
one university conducted some surveys and experiments with

paraquat and found paraquat residue in the soil. They found:

a. Paraquat has an exrremely long soil half life of over 380 days.

b. Paraquat soil residue survey in orchard areas showed surprisingly high
concentration with a range from4.52 ppm (minimum) to 38.51 ppm
(maximum). The average is 12.27 ppm through the country.

c. The average concentrarion L7./7 ppm was 16 fold higher than the
theoretical expected concentration of 0.7 ppm, which might result
from normal spraying of 100o/o recommended rate into soil. It has been
confirmed that paraquat degrades very slowly in soil and this leads to
severe paraquat accumulation in soil as a result of conrinuous repeated
use.(Kang,KP1996)
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VI
Sustainable
Agriculture in lbrea

Issurs RruarrNG ro SA
In Korea, issues relating to sustainable agriculture are as follows:
* Import market dependency
* Small scale agriculture
* Organic farming
* Reladonship between farmers and consumers

In 1994, the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery planned a
long term policy for environmental agriculture after a rise in environment
issues and starting of the \7TO sysrem. Under the \(/TO agreement Ko-
rea must open its agriculture market. To maintain domestic agriculture,
the government needs to implement an agricultural support system. Two
different policies appeared in the form of a support program for small scale
farms and a support program for environmental/organic agriculture to com-
pete with cheap agriculture imports.

IUPOnT MARKET DTpTUDENCY
The country's agriculture sector is deeply dependent on imports. 75olo

of food is imported. Imported food is presently cheaper than domestic
production. To compete u'ith agricultural imports, the government must
change some existing policies and farmers have to shift to producing higher
value products. Past agriculture policies have concentrated on the devel-
opment and the distribution of high yield varieties, the effective use of
fertilizers and pesticides, building of the livestock industry and farm mecha-
nization.

The Presidential Commission on Rural Reconstruction (PCRR), which
is represented by the heads of farmers' organizations and scholars, was

formed in Feb.1994. On the basis of recommendations from the PCRR,

the Rural Development Measures and Agricultural Policy reform plan was

announced. This plan was designed to enhance the competitiveness of
Korean agriculture in international markets by promoting efficient use of
production resources, developing environmentally friendly farmtng prac-

tices, integrating sustainable development measures in all areas of agri'
culture, and raising the agricultural sector's self-help capacity.
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Suan Scarr AcnlcurruRE
The support strategy for small size farms, which reflect 57o/o of total

farms are as follows:
. First, small farmers should shift to organic or nature farming in order to

produce high qualiry products compared to conventional produce, and
get a high price in the market.

. Second, MAFF plans for the conversion of watershed areas to organic
or nature farming to protect water resources. MAFF is planning to de-
velop several huge organic farming complexes in watershed area.

. Third, MAFF will stimulate farmers to deliver agricultural products of
good quality to the market, in order to make differentiation of good
qualiry from imported goods.

OncaNIC FARMING
Korea's environmental farming has two forms. One is Integrated Pest

Management (lPM) and the other is organic farming. The organic farm-
ing movement was in reaction to the overuse of pesticide and chemical
fertilizers as they threaten the health of farmers and the safery of food.
Organic farming movement began to defend environmental polludon and
hazards due to agricultural chemicals and food contamination (Kim, 1995).
Historically, organic farming was initiated by NGO leaders and IPM was
promoted by government. Recently, the MAFF has established organic
production standard and certification.

Organic farms

- The average size of farms that practice sustainable agriculture is 1.8 ha
(rice fields) for low input farms. Organic farms are litde bigger. A special
characteristic that pertains to the farmers that practice organic farming is
that they tend to be younger and more educated than the general farming
population. In terms of the size of their lands, they are mostly small to
medium size farms, located in middle mountain ranges. In addition, farm-
ers that participate in organic farming deem farming as a way of life. A
study shows that 50olo of respondents say that agriculture should be real-
ized according to Nature's way.

There are 1,258 farming households that practice organic/natural farm-
ing in Korea. This means that out of the total of 1,592,000 farming house-
ho[ds, only 0.08o/o are practicing organic farming. In terms of lands, only
654.7 ha (0.03yo) of the total of 2,055,000 ha is used for organic farming.

The fact that only a small number of families practice environmental
farming or the amount of land used for environmental farming is still small,
show that consumer demand is still low. This is somewhat due to the
following reasons. First, the market system for environmental farming is
not yet established, causing difficulties in consumption. Second, people

don't trust the products. Third, the prices are too high. Thereby, to in-
crease the consumption of environment friendly products, more environ.
ment friendly products should be certified. Prices should be lowered and

there should be more promotion. Consumers should also be able to pur'
chase the product directly from farmers.
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Price of organic products

Organic products are 1.5 to 7.9 times more expensive than conven-
tional products in the Korean market. In addition, the prices vary de-
pending on the item and method of distribution in the market. Direct
trade through consumer cooperative unions are about 50-70Yo cheaper
than the department store supermarkets. This is because the deparunent
stores have high distribution margins. In general, organic products are

more expensive than conventional products because the cost of produc-
tion for the organic production is higher. However, with the introduction
of new marketing methods, it shows that the difference in the cost of
production can be overcome.

Relationships

The relationship berween organic producers and consumers are either
closely related through direct trades or not at all related through superrnar-

ket trade. Currently, there are about ten organizations related to organic
farming products. Examples of organic producers' organizations are: Korea

Organic Farming Association (KOFA), Chung nong hoe, Korea Natural Ag.
riculture Association (KNAA), Kwang Rok Heo, Korea Catholic Farmers

Association and \Uheat Rebirth Organization. Examples of consumer groups

are: Hansallim, Korea \Uoman Friend Saeng Hyup, Shin hyup choong ang

hae, Farmland Rebirth Campaign Office and Saeng hyup coong-ang hae.

Supply and demand, volume and value

The annual market volume of organic and semi-organic agriculture is

about US$ 4.5 million in 1996. Of that, organic agriculture is US$ 1 mil'
Iion. The annual grou'th rate is estimated to be 30olo and consumer de-

mand is increasing every year.

RTTaUONSHIP BETwEEN FANUTNS
AND CONSUMERS

Citizen's /consumer's attitudes

Korean consumers' notion and attitudes towards environmental agri-
products and organic products are changing rapidly. The fact that con'
sumption of organic product has been increasing by 30olo annually, proves

that consumers'attitudes are changing. This is a definite change in com-
parison to ten years ago when organic products were difficult to sell, due

to its higher cost and'consumers' lack of understanding.

According to the Korea Institute or Agricultural Economics, consumers

showed a high demand for organic products despite high prices' Among
the consumers living in the cities, 657o have bought organic/natural prod-

ucts and they mainly purchase the products at a department store (45.9Vr)

or superrnarkets (24.7olo). In another study it showed that people with
higher income had higher demand for organic/natural products. This means

that as the GNP increases the demand for organic/natural products will
increase too. It is predicted that the increase in income together with
increasing interest in the environment and demand for safer food prod"

ucts will increase the demand for environmental agriculture.
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Farmers'/plantation sector's attitudes

South Korea's agriculture policies for the pasr 30 years, were focused on
increasing the amount of producdon, thereby encouraging the use of
chemical fertilizers and pesticides to increase yield. The government has

been ignorant on environmental pollution and destruction due to use of
pesticides or chemical fertilizers and farmers have been desensitized. In
addition, raising any problems resulted by pesticides had been forbidden.
In the past during the "Economy first" days, the ruling standard of the
socieiy was to sacrifice the environment for development and this was

directly applied to the agriculturalsecror.

Nevertheless, Sustainable Agriculture was begun by the few who were
either hurt by the use of pesticides and chemical ferdlizers or were inter-
ested in environmental issues. Such interest increased as NGO leaders
also became interested in environmental destruction and the hazards of
pesticides.

The society is slowly changing to accept environmentally friendly de-
velopment. It is now evident to both the consumer and farmer that it is
now difficult to receive any kind o[recognirion from society without con-
sidering the environment first. According to the study done by the Korea
Institute for Agricultural Economics, 98.8% of consumers living in the
cities deem the environment more imporrant than development. In this
study, 34.6olo have responded that environmenr is more important even if
agricultural development is slow while 64.37o have responded that ar least
ir should be an environmentally friendly development where development
and the environment are in good harmony.

Among the farm workers, the ones that are younger, with higher in-
comes, with higher levels of educarion; and were raised in big cities, tend
to be more pro-environment. In other words, Koreans'notion of agricul-
ture has changed drastically compared to 20.30 years ago. Majority (68.6010)

of consumers living in cities emphasize the importance of consuming un-
polluted products despite the higher price, while 45.l%o of farm workers
think that way. 36.97o of farm workersthink that some use of pesticides
and chemical fertilizers is inevitable in order to produce at a lower cost,
and 18o/o of farm workers see no problem in the cunent use of pesticides
and fertilizers.
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VII
Challenqine Tasks
for Susr-einible
Aericulture
DEvelopment

fhe most common type of environmentally conserving sustainable
I agricrrlture in Korea is organic farming. In order for organic farming

to conserve the environment in the long run and to develop consistently,
there needs to be a specific standard, which government policies can sup-
port and make system adjustments accordingly.

A. Production and Development of technology
1. Technological system in regards to organic farming should be estab.

lished.
2. Farm management methods in practicing organic farming should be

reviewed.
3. Bio-degradable pesticides; ways to utilize natural enemies in ecologi-

cal system; and the manufacturing technology of organic pesticides

should be developed.

4. Financial compensation to farmers switching to organic farming should
be made.

B. Consumption and distribution
1. Establish the national standard and quality assurance mark for or.

ganic farm products.
Z. Establish separate markets for organic farm products

3. Develop and distribute standard agreement system.

4. Advertise the products to consumers.
5. Grant financial support for organic farm product distributing organi-

zations and packaging organizations.

C. Role of the producers and consumers

Producers should organize themselves at local levels. Producer unions

should mutually cooperate and utilize polices and systems that support

organic agriculture. On the other hand, consumers should campaign to
increase the consumption of organic farm products.

OncaxIC FARMING MOPEL IN
PATPANG WATERSHED AREA

The Paldang lake watershed area is located in Keong Kee province. It
provides drinking water to about 12 miliion inhabitants of a metropolitan
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area. People pay more attention to Paldang Dam for clean and safery wa-
ter than safety agricultural products. Paldang Dam is a designared water
preservation area. It means that the residents who live in Paldang area are
restricted in their land use. Different people have different inrerests in
Paldang. Accordingly, it has created conflicts between each other and
within the government and NCOs.

CACPK is capable of altering the political agenda and winning signifi-
cant victory against the usually dominant industrial and commercial inter-
ests in Korea. CACPK advocacy together with other NCOs, with spectacu-
lar public relation campaigns stopped the dredging work in Paldang Dam in
1991. CACPK participated in the ministerial level decision making process

on the designation of water preservation area in Paldang dam in 1992.

To protect the water and soil, CACPK and environmenral organizations
launched Paldang Dam protection campaigns and discussed protectionsrrat-
egies with high levelciry government officials. In 1995, Seoul Ciry decided
to support farmers wirh NACF to promote Organic Agriculrure. As a part
of the CACPK campaign for "promoting sustainable consumption and pro-
duction pattem", CACPK began networking with farmers in the area.

At the same time, the National Agricultural Cooperative Federation
(NACF) developed the project, "Environment Friendly Agriculture with
Seoul Ciry" in 1995. NACF offered low inreresr funds for farming and
technical guidance on "Environmental Agriculture" and Seoul city un-
dertakes to establish specialized stores for organic agricultural products
through it disricr offices.

The fund scale is up to 40 million won (US$ 50,OOO) per household,
interest is 5olo per year and the repayment period is 7 years. About 2,500
farm households will be helped with a total of 100 billion won (US$ 1,250
million), i.e. 18.4 billion won in '95;41.6 billion won in'96; and 40 billion
won in'97.

NACF educated about 1,?00 farmers who participated in this project to
develop the technical abtlity of farmers to convert from conventional farm-
ing to environmentally friendly agriculture in 1995; An organic store
opened at Yangchen district on May 1996. Several NGOs also partici-
pated in this environment friendly agriculture project.

Project partnership roles
Mutual interests between the city and the country side
. service water preservation
. fresh agricuttural production supply

Seoul City Consumers to Farmers in the district
* Support for clean water supply
* Support for good quality agricultural products

National Agricultural Cooperative Federation (NACF)
participation
* Environmental agriculture technical guidance
* Formation of organization for good products
* Production fund assistance service
* Agricultural products sales service
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Seoul City's participation
* L,ow interest fund assistance
* Agricultural producr sales service (stores at district office)* Establishment of sisterhood relationship between district offices

CTRTTTIED ONCaNIC MARKET AND
PROpUCTIoN STaNpARDS

The MAFF has implemented a certification system for organic prod.
ucts. The certification is granted to products that. is produced on lands
that have not used any chemical fertilizer or pesticides as stated in the
organic production principles, and has passed the pesticide level test car-
ried out by the National Agriculture Produce Inspection Office.

In the process the government certifies the product under three levels.
fie btandards for organic cultivation, no use of pesticides cultivation,
and little use of pesticides cultivation are generally as follows, as accord-
ing to the narional agriculture produce inspection office.

Organic products: Producrc that are cultivated without any use of chemi.
. cal fertilizers or pesticide.

Farming Area: unpolluted, fresh and clean environ-
ment, more than 3 years of organic cultivation.

SoiL Soil pollution level should be lower than "Soil
pollution limit" of clause 14 & 19 in Soil Environ-
ment and Preservative Laws. Soil should have more
than 3out, of organic material.

Inigatwt: River water quality should be higher than
'drinking water level 2' defined in the {Living Environ-
mental standard) of Environmental Policy Basic Law.

Underground water quality should be higher than ag-

ricultural water of clause 5 in the underground wa-
ter's quality preservation regulation.

No pesticide cultivation: products that were cultivated without using
any pesticides and only chemical ferdlizers are applied.

Farming area; Unpolluted, fresh and clean environ-
ment. More than 3 year organic cultivation

Soil: Same as of organic cultivation

Inigation: Same as that of organic cultivation

Low pesticide cultivation: products that were cultivated by using 5Qo/o of
the fertilizers that are used in regular farming and should be used for 30
days before first harvest.

Farmrng area, Soil,Inigatian: Same as that of organic
cultivation

Crops'remaining pesticide should be 50 o/o lower than
the agricultural food additive regulation of food sani'
tation law's article 1 of clause 7.

In terms of the volume of certified organic products, it was 0.1 M/T in
1993,909 M/T in 1994, and 1967 M[ in 1995. A total of 13,000 MIT of
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organic products is expected to receive certificadon in 1996.

NGO ImrmTIvES
Farmer's organization: Chungnonghae, KOFA, KNFA

Organic agriculture in Korea started in the early 70's with pioneers in
the rural areas. The first organic farmers' organization, Chung nong hae,
was established in 1976. Korea Organic Farmers' Association (KOFA)
and KNFA were found in 1978 and 1986 respectively. KOFA and KNFA
are the pioneer organizations in farmers' training and consumer advocacy
in organic farmiirg. They mainly work to develop and extend organic agri-
culture farming techniques and promote organic agriculture to consum-
ers. KOFA with a membership of 17,998 farmers in 114 branches, is the
biggest organization. KNFA with 6,500 farmers is second.

Consumer organization: CACPK

In 1983 the first consumer organization for organic agriculture product
was organized. Citizens' Alliance for Consumer Protection of Korea
(CACPK) played a big part in linking rhe organic producers and the con-
sumers together.

CACPK began a campaign on direct sale of organic products with mem.
bers of Chung nong hae in 1984. Back then, some farmers were practicing
organic farming but were having difficulry due to the lack of consumers.
CACPK decided to support the organic farmers and thus formed a com-
mittee to decide on the price of the organic products and worked on pro-
viding the organic products to consumers through direct sales once a week.
CACPK also raised public consciousness of hazardous pesticide based on
the info'rmation received from Pesticide Action Nerwork Asia and the Pa-

cific (PAN AP) and carried out research based on the UN Consolidated
list. CACPK carried out pesticide residue testing and publicized the results

to the public. It was the first time in Korea; nobody until then raised the
problems of pesticide especially the use of hazardous pesticides in Korea.

Direct sale coop: Hansallim

In 1986 Hansallim was established and organized direct sale between
organic farmers and consumers with the help of the Catholic Farmers

Council. Hansallim has more than 12,000 member households. It deliv-
ers once a week and supply more than 320 items per year.

Consumer Cooperative

Consumer Cooperatives have developed to extend their numbers to
more than 80 consumer cooperatives around country.

Korea Catholic Farmers Council & Christian Farmers Council

From the early 90's, the Korea Catholic Farmers Council and Korea
Christian Farmers Council turned their activity to focus on community
solidarity movement and regional network activity for organic agricul.
ture. Both organizations have tried to strengthen solidarity movement
with environment movement organizations and organize organic agricul-
ture'courses for organic farmers and consumers.
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CONSTRAINTS AND Cr^IIIENGES
Action for nitrate accumulation in organic vegetable

In 1996, CACPK carried our a nirrate testing project jointly with Prof.
S. M. Sohn, of Dan Kook University. CACPK visited farms and tested
their product as well as help in their cultivation. CACPK visited 6 rowns
for testing and consulted with over 100 farmers. CACPK also held educa-
tion programs for farmers and consumers. Nitrate residue in some leaf
vegetables became a hot issue

The nitrate content in Chinese cabbage and radish are low if they are
cultivated with the recomrnended rate of nitrogen fertilizer, but it increases
very much in the case of over application. The acceptable nitrate limit
value of vegetables for daily intake was introduced at ADI,219mgl60kg
by FAOIWHO (1995). The Korean intake is found ro be often times 2-3
times higher. Some organic agriculture groups tried to utilize this data to
propagandize the disadvanrage of convenrional farming.

Whilst organic vegetables produced in non certified farms have lower
nitrate content than those in conventional farm, it was a big surprise that
govemment certified organic products have a higher value than both.
Even so, organic pioneers still pride themselves if they are able to apply a

large amount of organic fertilizer to vegetables. They use to show visitors
confidently how their organic soil profile looks like. Manure application
by organic farmers of about 50t/ha per annum and even 150t/ha is nor ar
all uncommon. Such generosity can have serious consequences (Hong,
1995). They did not notice thar even organic fertilizer can conraminate
the gtoundwater by nitrate and phosphate and cause nirrate accumula-
tion in some leafo vegetables if they apply too much above the need of
crops (Shon, 1995).

Before MAFF introduced the certification system for organic products
in the country they should have tested the main techniques of organic
agriculture from the view of soil science and plant nutrition, and checked
the environmental impact. Policy makers understood that organic agri-
culture is environmentafly sound from foreign literature, so they just in-
troduced it in the country without any further examinarion of what is the
difference between the techniques of Korean organic agriculture and in.
ternationally recognized organic agriculture practices. If there are differ-
ences what do they meanl

Korean consumers pay more attention to the quality of agricultural prod-
ucts and organic products year by year, but people are still very suspicious
whether organic labeled articles were cultivated organically and is it really
safe food, free from pesticide, nitrate, heavy metal and so on? After CACPK
found high nitrate content in leaf vegetables, CACPK began a new move-
ment in agriculture, so called, "environmental friendly consumption" in
cooperation with Environmental Agriculture Lab of DKU. Regularly
CACPK not only sample organic vegetables from market but also visit
organic farm, to investigate nitrate standards.
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APPENDIX I:
AGRICUI]TURE,RELATED
GOWNNMENT DTpanTMENT AND
AcrNcrcs
Govemment Ministries exercising input on agriculture include:
* Ministry of Agriculture and Foresrry
* Ministry of Construction and transportation
* Ministry of Commerce, Industry and energy
* Ministry of Foreign and Tiade Affairs

MINISTRY OF AGRICUT.TURE
Departments:

Department of Agriculture (DOA)
Department of Drainage and Irrigation
Deparrment of Fisheries

Agencies:
* Rural Development Corporation.-
* Agricultural and Fishery Marketing Corporation
* National Agricultural Cooperative Federation
* Rural Development Administration
* Forestry Administration
* Federation of Farmland Improvement Association
* Agricultural Officials Tiaining Institute
* Rural Research Institute
* Korean National Committee on Irrigation and Drainage
* Korea Tobacco and Sinseng Corporation
* National Institute of Agricultural Science and tchnology
* Korea Food Research Institute
* Korea ginseng and tobacco Research Institute
* The Outline of Agricultural statistics
* Forestry Research Institute
* National Agricultural Mechanization Research Institute
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AppruDrx 2:
NaTIoNAL PLANs AND STAGES FoR
ENvIRoNMENTAL AGRIC UITURE BY
MAF
l. Strategy for Environmental Agriculture

Policy Objective
To create harmony between the environment and agriculture

Strategy.
. Sound maintenance and preservation of environmental agriculture
. Maximizing the preservation function of agriculture
. Utilizing the agricultural waste as a resource
. Sustaining the agricultural production
. Establish a distribution sysrem for safe agricultural products

Promotion Method by each category

lnspecting pollution
created by agriculture

. lnspecting the use of
pesticides and
chemical fertilizers

. Measures on

disposing livestock

excretion
. Measures on

disposing agricultural
reS0urces

. Measures on

disposing waste water

Maintaining and Developing
improving the agricultural I Environmental
environment I Agriculture

. Cultivating agricultural
land

. Measures for
preserving inigating
water

. Measures for inspecting
the atmospheric
pollution and
preserving the ozone
layer

. Developing
environmentally
friendly materials

. Producing high quality
products

. Developing organic
farms in areas with
high water pressure

. DevelopinS model
complex for
environmental
agriculture

. Measurcs to distribute
environmental
agricultural products

Supporting structure to achieve environmental agriculture
. Review related systems such ab law
. Strengthen related organizations and staff
. Secure investment funds
. Acriveiy persuade the public ro participare

2. Major Assignments

First Stage (1996.2000): Establishing the basis for Environmen,
tal Agriculture
. Setting a definition, objective, and goal for environmental agricul-

ture.
. Installing a network to monitor environmental agriculture.
. Set the establishment to promote environmental agriculture. Fi.

nalize the role of the central govemment, local govemments, cor-
porations, farmers, agricultural groups, etc.

. . Organize, distribute, and put to practice the currently available tech-
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nological system. (i.e. decrease the use of fertilizer and recvcle the
livestock's excretion)

. Organize the distribution channel for environmental agriculture
products.

. Form a common consensus of agriculture's function in preserving
the environment.

. Research ways to solve the problems involved in utilizing livestock
excrefion as fertilizers.

' Make and develop policies as counrerrneasures ro rhe GR. (what is

GRr)

' Expand research and development activities for the betterment of
environmental agriculture.

Second Stage (2001.2005): Distribution of Environmental Agri.
culture
. Distribute and put to prattice the newly developed technology.
. Establish the environmental agriculture in a regional level.

' Enhance the mansporting of environmental agriculture.

' Moniror the environmental pollution due to agriculture in a data-
base system and develop the countermeasures.

' Practice the policies developed as a countermeasure to GR.
. Develop technologies ro utilize livestock excretion as fertilizers.
. Prepare to introduce the green GNP
'Develop applicable technologies to improve environmental agri-

culture.

Third Stage (2006.2010): Setting the Environmental Agriculture

' Establish the basis to practice environmental agriculture in all ar-
eas ofagriculture.

' Enhance mutual cooperation and understanding between the pro-
ducers, distributors, and consumers.

'Practice Environmental agriculture by udlizing the newly devel-
oped technology and resources.

. Settle the Green GNP

. Settle the distribution channelfor environmental agricultural prod-
ucts.
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3. Goals for each stages in detail

Areas First Stage (I 996-2000)
Establish the basis for EA

Second Stage (2OOl-2005)
Dlstrlbute EA

Third Stage (2006-20l O)
Settle the EA

Policy
Area

. set the goal

. Research different types of
agriculture

. Establish promotional structure
for the EA, i.e. government,
civilian groups, farmer' groups,
etc.

. Policy developments and design
counter-measures for GR

. Set the standards for agricultural
environment

. lntroduce the Green 6NP system

. Establish supporting system for
the EA

. Practice the countermeasures to
the CR

. Settle the EA policies

. Settle the Green GNP

. Establish the basis to practice EA

in all areas of agriculture

Technology
Area

. Form a monitoring network for EA

. Prepare the technological system
for EA

. Decrease the use of fenilizers and
pesticides

. Recycle livestock's excretion and
support organic farms
Research and increase
technological development for EA

. Develop new resources for EA, i.e.
less hazardous pesticides.
degradable plastics, etc.

. Educate and advertise EA

Extend applicable techniques in

EA. i.e. IPM
Develop technologies and install
database system for agricultural
environment
Develop counter-measures to
water. land, and air pollution
Set the EA standard by regions

. Settle EA technologies

. Practice EA by utilizing the newly
developed technologies and
resou rces

Distribution
Area

. Prepare distributing channel for
EA

. Support individual wrapping and
storage facilities

. Stamp quality marks on EA

products
. lncrease promotion to the

conSumerS
. lncrease the retailers, depanment

stores. etc.
. Utilize the active support of

consumer organizationi

. Enhance the transporting function
for EA

. Create a delivery center

. lncrease quality approval mark

. lncrease the support for the Cold
Chain System

. lncrease the distributing channel
for EA products. e.g.

-.Transportation Delivery center,
department store, Civilian Groups,
etc.

. Settle the distribution channel for
EA

. Form a mutual cooperation
system between the producer.
distributor. and consumers

. Cultivate farm lands

. lmprove farm lands contaminated
by heavy metals:l 69ha

. Measures to preserve farming
water - invest on the basic water
conditions and work on
preventing the pollution

. Develop environmentally friendly
materials - less hazardous
pesticides. biodegradable plastics.

etc.

. Cultivate farm lands

. Complete the first stage of
improvlng the contaminated farm
lands

. Measures to preserve farming
water

. Develop environmentally friendly
farming materials

. Cultivate farm lands

. Measures to preserve farming .

water
. Develop environmentally friendly

farming materials

. Raise middle and small size

farming complexes - 600
complexes (1995-2000, 100 per
year)

. Cultivate organic farms

. Form experimental EA areas -

Slcomplexes (l 998-2000, 27 per

year)
. Develop various forms of EA in

different regions
. Educate farmers to practice EA
. Measures to distribute EA

products

. Raise middle and small size
farming complexes - 400
complexes (2001 to 2004, 100
per year)

. Cultivate organic farms

. Form experimental EA areas -108
complexes (2001-2004. 27 per
year)

. Develop various forms of EA in
different regions

. Educate farmers to practice EA

. Measures to distribute EA,
products - install Cold Chain

system. etc.

. Complete raising middle and
small size farms

. Complete forming experimental
EA complexes

. lncrease the practice by farmers

. Distribute EA products

(Source: Ministry of Agriculture, 1997)
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Changing ACfeS is the prrblication series of PAN AP's regional
strrdy on strstainable agriculture. The initial study launched in
Fcbruary [994, covcred seven cotrntries: India, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Nepal, Pakistan, l'hilippines and Sri Lanka. The exercise is intended
for policy and siratei;y building to strengthen sustainable agriculture
developmetrt in the region.

This second set of t:ountry profiles, following the earlier set, is a joint
proiect undertakcn in 1996, between"PAN AI'and IFOAM-Asia. It
covers six coturtries: Bangladesh, Cambodia, China (People's

Republic), Korea (South), Laos and Thailand.

Pesticide Action Network Asia and the Pacific (PAN AP) is one of
five reg,ional centres of PAN Intemational - a global coalition of
citizen's groups and individuals who work to prom()te sustainable
ag.riculture, ancl oppose the trse of pesticides. PAN AP is dedicated to
ensuring the ernpowe rrnent of peclple, especi.rlly r{'()rt'len, agricultural
workers, peasant and indigenous farmers. I'AN AP is specially
c<.rnmitterl to protect the safety and hcalth of people and the

environment front pesticide use.

The International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements
(IFOAM) is the glotral umbrella organisation of the organic
movement. Fourtded in1972,IFOAM's mission is to represent the

worldwidr: organic ntovement aud provide a platform for exchange

and co-operation. IFOAM is committed to a holistic approach in the

developmcnt of org;rnic farming, production and lifestyle systems

including the sr:stcinable use of rcsources. There are currently 770

IFOi\M nrerntrcr orgonisalions in 107 cottntries (May 1999).

For nr<'re inl<rrmation about II:OANl, please contact:
IITOAM I'lead office

Okozcn trurn Iursbach, D-66636 Tholcy-Theley, (iermany

tel: +49-585.1-5190 fttx,: +49-6853-301 l0 enr.ril: IITOAIvI@T-Online.de
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